Log Cabin Hotel, Spruce Brook by unknown
Ifiog (!lahin ~otrl 
SPRUCE BROOK 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
' 
LOG CABIN HOTEL FROM GEORGE'S LAKE 
HARRY'S RIVER FROM LOG CABIN HOTEL 
1fioadiou 
One hundred miles from Port aux Basques on the main line of the 
Newfoundland Government Railway. Situated on George's Lake, 
10 miles long. 
~ctlmou Jtftz4iu_s 
Season- May to September 15. The Log Cabin is our Head-
quarters. We have permanent camps on nearly all the West Coast 
rivers, Harry's Brook, Crabbes, Highlands, F ischell 's, Middle Bara-
choix. These camps are all on good pools and give every facility 
for fishing, both salmon and trout. 
The cooking is done outside the camp and the guides have 
quarters right at hand. 
Each camp has its own equip~ent for cooking and is fitted 
with beds or bunks, mattresses, stove, blankets, etc. 
Besides the permanent camps we fit out parties with tents, 
guides, all outfit, food, e~c., to almost any river in Newf~undlan.d. 
By our plan of moving guests from camp to ca1np good fis:1ing· 
is obtainable from May 15 to September 15. 
r 
LQG CAB!N HOTEL FROM RAILWAY 
mrout Jtfi$liing 
Sea trout can be got from nearly all the permanent camps. 
Brook trout abound in all the rivers and lakes round the Log Cabin. 
<llarihott 
Caribou are not so plentiful as they were once. But for those 
who are willing to walk ten or twelve miles back in the country 
there are lots of good heads. Good guides will take you to them. 
We fit out shooting parties on the same lines as for fishing and at 
the same rates. Our guides hardly fail to show you good heads. 
Bears and partridges are generally obtainable in the same country 
as the caribou. 
~e5± 
Spruce Brook is a wonderful place for a rest cure. It is easy 
to get there. The Log Cabin is adapted for it. Otlr mountain ai~ 
is a wonderful tonic. 
J\ccommo 0 atiott 
Large living rooms with open fireplaces. Excellent bedrooms. 
Bathroom, sun parlors. 
SMOKING ROOM, LOG CABIN HOTEL 
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SOUTH SUNPARLOUR, LOG CABIN HOTEL 
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Jff on~ ~uppl\1 
We have our own poultry, cows, fruit and vegetables. 
1flit£1tCC$ 
Government rod licence is $10.00 for the season. No further 
payment for fishing 
~atcs 
Camps and camping for one pers:>n is $5.00 a day. This in-
cludes food, hire of camp, all camp outfit. For more than two 
persons or for long visits reductions are made on this. 
Guides, including their food, are $4.00 per day. 
Hotel rate is $4.00 a day. Special rates for families, parties and 
for long visits. The early camps by the s=a are als:> let in Au5ust 
and Septe~ber at a very reas~nable rate. · fhese are ideal spots for 
a su:nmer holiday . 
rfhe Hotel rate includes roo:ns and meals, breakfast, lu.nch, 
afte:·noon tea and dinner. 
, 
CAMP BY THE SEA, BARACHOIX RIVER 
J\mnzemeutz 
At the Log Cabin amusements consist of canoeing, rowing, 
swimming, mountain climbing, tennis. Picnics are arranged and 
visits to the many lakes for trout fishing. 
~ome ~ate ~etorbz 
Captain Walter P. Lambert fishing from Log Cabin camps, 
1924, May 26 to September 1, landed 198 salmon and numerous 
sea trout. S. Overton, Esq., caught 90 salmon in Fischell 's Crabbes, 
and North Branch rivers from May 22 to july 24. E. F. Reinhart, 
Esq., from july 16 to 24 landed 18 salmon in Harry 's River, several 
of these weighing 25 pounds each. 
~almou Jffli£5 
S:>me favourites are :- jock Scott, Silver Doctor, Dusty Miller, 
Blacl{ Dose, Childers, Thunder and Lightning. f 'or early rivers and 
l1 eavy water - sizes 4 to 6. For late rivers and low water- sizes 7, 
8, Y, 1 0 . We keep a good stock of the best salmon and trout flies 
especially made for our rivers. 
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~rij Jtfl\! Jtfishiug 
August is a very good month for the Dry Fly, and some good 
ca.tches have been made, especially in Harry's Brook. 
-
®utfit 
Fishing waders or long rubbers are necessary as most of the 
fishing is done by wading. A sleeping bag is very useful, especially 
under canvas. 
WHSTKKN :lT Ak Pritit, Curling, Nfld . 


